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Hope is a normal girl adopted by the keeper of the forest...or so she thought. When Hope finds out her
true origin, that of an Elf she sets out to find herself in the world that is slowly falling into the darkness.
When she meet up with a mysterious
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1 - Prolouge:Of shadows and blood

It was a quiet night, the moon shone through the forest ceeling, casting shadows around the two elves
that rode on horseback. The only things to be heard were the sounds of the horses hooves troting along
a worn trail and the quiet murmering of a sleeping baby.
Hidden far up ahead of the elves was an evil vile creature, Saret. His red orange hair hung loosely in his
face and his orange eyes misted over red with blood lust. He knew of the fair folk that came his way and
he knew of their fate that he had written himself. His hand quivvered on the hilt of his sword. He
impatiently unsheathed it and examined the orange blade. He drew his finger across it and the sword
summoned his blood. He licked his black blood off of the blade and crouched into the shadows. It
wouldnt be long soon.
Rayre didnt like the silence of the forest. He felt uncomfortable and suspicious. His wife Eaev rode
beside him sensing his uneasyness she tapped into his mind.
-Dont worry we are almost there. Waeroe is only a half a league away.-
Rayre looked at his wife his amber eyes full of worry.
-I sense trouble.- was all he sent to her mind.
Eave looked down at her daughter. She hated the wretched spell that she had to put on her. Her
daughter looked human because of it. She only did it because Rayre insisted that it would be reversed
after the danger passed. The childs hair was a dark red-brown instead of its crimson and silver, her eyes
were blue instead of their violet. To Eave this child looked nothing of hers.
A rustle in the bushes made both Eave and Rayre to stop their horses and look around. Another rustle,
Rayre unsheathed his sword and Eaev pulled out her bow and fixed an arrow. The child was safely
tucked away in a pouch on the side of the horse. Rayre got off his horse and stepped towards a very
large bush. That was a fatal mistake on his part. An arrow wizzed out of the bush and buried its self
deep in his chest killing him instantly. Saret stepped out from the cover of the bush and laughed. Eaev
still shocked from her husbands instantainious death just sat upon her horse. Saret slapped the
backside of Rayre's horse and it sped off. He looked at Eaev with blood misty eyes and she pulled back
her arrow and sent it into his shoulder. Saret just smiled and look at the pretty elven woman.
"Give me the child!" he demanded in a raspy voice
Eaev only noched another arrow and sat upon her horse cursing in an ancient language.
"So be it. This refusal will lead to your death." Saret replied
Quick as lightning Saret was next to Eaev pulling her from the horse. Eaev fell to the ground and Saret
pulled her up by her scarlet and silver hair.
He slid his sword into her back and listened to her scream. Metallic crimson blood poued out of her from
the fresh wound. Eaev pulled out of Sarets grasp and uttered an ancient word,
"Soryl aere!"
A blast of red flames came from her fingertips and hit Saret. Saret screamed and fell to the ground,
black blood gushing from his stomach. He managed to slip a dagger out of his belt before losing
concienceness. Hi vision was blurry and it was starting to get dark. But he threw the dagger as hard as
he could.
Saret would never know of his sick accomplishment because he fell dead before he got the satisfaction
of the sound of an elven maid falling dead to the forest floor. The disguised elven baby stirred slightly in
her protective carrier and snoozed on never knowing of the horrible deed that Saret had accomplished.
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